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An open letter to the Pastor and Lay Committee
You and your congregation are invited to be a part of a cooperative adventure in
pastoral field education with Asbury Theological Seminary. The seminary is committed to
preparing men and women for effective ministries in the local parish.
Experience has shown that this is best done through an educational partnership
between the local church and the seminary in which students have an opportunity to integrate
theology with ministerial practice. This provides balance that is essential to a student’s
understanding and preparation for ministry.
Local churches become teaching-churches in this model. You provide context,
ministry experiences and opportunities for personal, theological and professional reflection to
the student intern ministering in your midst. The Pastor-Supervisor and the Lay Intern
Committee have the leading roles in this process. The quality of your relationship with the
student intern largely determines the effectiveness of this approach to contextual education,
both in the parish and in the on-campus reflection groups.
This booklet is designed to provide guidance for the Local Church Lay Committee
within your church. Near the beginning of the student’s internship and in consultation with
the student, your pastor will select three to five persons which you feel would be committed
and qualified to carry out the educational ministry described in these pages by meeting with
the student at least once a month during the internship?
We look forward to partnering with you and your church to shape the ministry of
tomorrow for Jesus Christ. Expecting our Lord to bless you,
Faithfully yours in Christ,

H.O. Tom Thomas
Tom Thomas, Director
Supervised Ministries
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WELCOME
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We want to express our appreciation to you in behalf of Asbury Theological
Seminary as you join with us in the adventure of training new ministers for
competent ministry. Your willingness to serve on the Local Church Lay Committee
in your church will involve you in a special partnership—along with your pastor and
the seminary—in the preparation of ministers for Christ’s church tomorrow.
As a lay person you possess unique insights and experiences in the life of the
church. You participate in the common ministry given to every believer in Christ. As
you faithfully exercise your gifts you and your fellow committee members make
important and lasting contributions to the training and preparation of students for the
Christian ministry. Your committee becomes a powerful dynamic in the formation
process, providing a rich lay perspective on ministry to your pastoral intern. Your
feedback becomes a valuable resource for more effective pastoral leadership.

GETTING UNDER WAY
Your pastor, in consultation with your student intern, has selected not less
than three nor more than seven persons from your congregation to serve on the Lay
Intern Committee. The committee should represent the church constituency and
include members from various age groups, vocations, backgrounds and social levels
in order to give the student intern a wide range of feedback.
If your pastor has not appointed a chairperson, the committee should elect
one. The chairperson should be someone who will provide good leadership for the
committee. The duties of the chairperson include: setting agendas for each
meeting in consultation with the student intern; contacting and reminding committee
members of the meeting dates and times; seeing that meeting agendas are realized;
appointing a committee member to keep record of each meeting for future
reference; work with the committee to complete periodic written evaluations.
Your committee is to meet with the student intern at the beginning of the
internship and near the first of each month while the student is there. Normally
meetings should last not less than one hour, in order to be of maximum benefit to
the student. Your prayerful preparation for and faithful attendance at each meeting
will make important and lasting contributions to your student’s spiritual, personal and
vocational formation.

FUNCTION of the LAY INTERN COMMITTEE
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In its unique auxiliary role, the Lay Intern Committee deals with the complete
range of the intern’s training by focusing on the application of seminary courses to
actual experiences in ministry. The seminary recommends that you:

1. Serve in an Advisory Role-----------------------------------------------The Lay Intern Committee functions as auxiliary to the pastor supervisor. Its
work is advisory in nature, both to the student and to the pastor. The committee
does not take on the responsibility of supervision. That function is delegated to
the supervising pastor.
2. Be a Caring Support Group----------------------------------------------Spiritual and personal growth and change often involve stress, pain and
discouragement. In such contexts it is important that a student intern have a
support group with whom he or she can feel safe to be open and vulnerable in
the expression of perceived needs, without being belittled or condemned. You
should be ready to listen, to advise and to encourage. In this way, both the
committee and the seminarian become a caring group, bearing one another’s
burdens.

3. Act as a Conduit between the Student Intern and your Congregation
Your church has its own unique history and set of experience. On the other
hand, however, members of your congregation probably mirror the joys, the
triumphs, the struggles, the shortcomings and the pains which characterize the
people of God generally. As such, your church is at once a specific and a
general context within which your student intern is ministering. It is in miniature
what an intern can expect of a congregation in the future. You have the
important opportunity of introducing and interpreting these contexts to your
intern. In addition, your congregation needs to be aware of the nature of the
student’s ministry in your midst and be encouraged to share insights and
perceptions with you about how they are experiencing that ministry. Such twoway communication most always results in a higher achievement of learning
goals.

4. Teach from the Lay Perspective------------------------------------------------Congregations which accept students interns are designated as “teaching
churches” by the seminary. Each part in this process of contextual education—
the student intern, the supervising pastor, the Lay Intern Committee and the
seminary instructors – has gifts to share and things to learn. You have many
unique insights from your perspective as a lay person, growing out of your
experiences in the church and your vocation as a Christian in the world. You are
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therefore well qualified to teach seminarians as they prepare to minister in
congregations much like yours.

5. Engage in Biblical and Theological Reflection------------------------------Christian ministry must be rooted in scripture and be informed by Christian
thought. An important part of each monthly meeting with your intern should be a
discussion on how the Bible shed light on a particular act of ministry or a spiritual
struggle someone in the congregation is experiencing, etc. We are engaged in
theological reflection when we think about the meaning and purpose of our lives
from a Christian perspective. Reflecting theologically occurs when we share our
spiritual journey, witness to others concerning our salvation experience or
consider how our faith has made a difference in our lives.
6. Provide Constructive Feedback-------------------------------------------------To give feedback is to share with your student intern how you and others are
experiencing his or her personal and ministry behaviors. Affirmations of
perceived strengths are always encouraging. Advice and counsel on areas
which need attention are also important for personal and professional growth
and should not be neglected. The sharing of group perceptions in these areas
can be of lasting benefit for the student.
7. Expect Accountability--------------------------------------------------------------The student intern should clearly understand the specific ministry responsibilities
and expectations agreed upon with the supervising pastor and with your
committee. Each intern drafts a learning covenant and indicates learning goals
which he or she plans to pursue and the specific strategies to be followed in their
realization. Your pastor and your committee assist your intern in establishing
realistic goals which match your church setting. This process provides focus for
learning and maximizes the ministry effectiveness of the intern.
Ministers must be sensitive and responsible to those who are being served in the
name of Christ, carrying out acts of ministry with integrity. When interns come to
understand responsibility in service and relational terms, they begin to recognize
its basic moral and spiritual quality and are motivated to respond with high levels
of commitment. Your committee should hold your intern accountable to carry
out responsible acts of ministry, to exercise time management and good
planning, and to complete tasks and submit reports when they are due. Good
work habits need to become a lifestyle in order to maximize effective ministry.
Your mature insights and suggestions in this regard will reinforce your intern’s
commitments.
8. Be Willing to Confront--------------------------------------------------------------
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A caring and supportive atmosphere does not exclude confrontation on occasion
and as it is needed (Proverbs 27:5; Ecclesiastes 7:5; II Timothy 4:2). Done
rightly, confrontation can be care and support in a different mode (Proverbs 9:89, 28:23). In those rare instances when a seminarian has acted irresponsibly, or
manifests a pattern of indiscipline and immaturity in completing ministry tasks, or
is defensive and resistive to counsel, etc., it is important to address such matters
and talk them through with the student. Growth sometimes comes through the
pain of having to deal with things that otherwise will diminish the effectiveness of
future ministry. Your concerned guidance and honest observations help your
intern achieve enrichment in his or her spiritual, personal and vocational
development.

9. Keep Appropriate Confidence---------------------------------------------------As student interns come to feel that their Lay Intern Committee meeting is a
supportive and secure setting, they may want to express some deep personal
concerns about their apprehensions and struggles as they prepare for ministry.
They may even want to request confidentiality before sharing such matters. In
addition, committee members should exercise their own mature judgment about
other items that should be held in confidence.

10.Complete Evaluations----------------------------------------------------------Evaluation is the means by which others report to seminarians how they
perceive and experience their lives and ministry. It helps the student to discover
areas of strength and areas which need improvement. Toward the end of the
internship your student will supply each member of the committee with an
evaluation form. Individual members should prepare an evaluation. These are
then brought together before the final meeting with the committee and the intern
so that an aggregate evaluation can be prepared. The committee’s evaluation is
then discussed with the student at the last meeting. Recommendations should
be offered to enhance the growth experience of your intern. The completed and
signed evaluation form is then given to the student to return to the seminary.

IDEAS FOR COMMITTEE MEETING AGENDAS
You will find suggestions below for agenda items for your monthly Lay Intern
Committee meetings with your student intern. Obviously not all of the items need to
be covered in each meeting and you may have other items not listed here. But
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appropriate use of this agenda assures that the teaching role of your committee will
be realized. Remember to keep the focus of the meeting on the student’s ministry.

AGENDA
1. Opening Devotion: A brief consideration of a scripture passage or
devotional source, to set the spiritual tone for the meeting. This may be
led by a committee member or the student intern.
2. Sharing Spiritual journeys: A report of God’s work and leadership in the
life of individuals often deepens our understanding of one another and
enhances the bond of Christian fellowship. Student interns should share
their story at the first meeting of the committee. As committee members
also feel comfortable sharing their witness, not only is Christian fellowship
enhanced, but the seminarian is sensitized to the spiritual life of lay
persons.
3. Information Giving: Your student intern will share information about the
supervised ministry program, about his or her learning goals during the
internship, and about ministry activities in your congregation.
4. Review Student’ Learning Goals: Your committee will be given a copy of
the student’s learning goals for the semester for discussion at your first
meeting. Each subsequent meeting should include a review of the
student’s progress toward realizing the goals.
5. Group Discussion of a Ministry Event: Each meeting should include a
report of a ministry event by the student for purposes of discussion and
reflection. The best event is one with which the student experiences
some struggle in facing a dilemma or is searching for insight. The group
then considers the event from biblical, theological, theoretical and
practical perspectives.
6. Committee Feedback: The committee should affirm and encourage your
intern and his or her ministry in your midst, as well as offer suggestions on
changes of ministry methods, attitudes, and behaviors as these are
appropriate.
7. Closure: Each committee meeting should close with:
a. A summary of the discussions during the meeting.
b. Suggestions for agenda items for the next meeting.
8. Final Evaluation: Just prior to your final meeting with your student intern,
your committee members should each complete the evaluation form
supplied by the student and then meet together privately to prepare an
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aggregate evaluation by the committee. This evaluation is to be shared
with the student as a basis for discussion during your final meeting. The
signed evaluation is then to be given to the student to be returned to the
Supervised Ministry office.

QUESTIONS FOR DISCUSSION
Some helpful questions that you may wish to use to stimulate discussion with
your student intern during your meetings are listed below.
1. What is happening in your spiritual life as you carry out your ministry with
us?
2. How do you see and experience Jesus at work in your ministry to our
people?
3. How are you integrating your seminary training in your ministry?
4. What biblical insights have you been able to draw from your ministry here?
5. How have your theoretical insights from your courses in theology, church
history, (or worship, church leadership, preaching, etc.) been applicable to
your ministry in our congregation?
6. Where do you feel that you are growing and maturing most as a person as
a result of your ministry?
7. What are the ministry skills which you feel that you have developed or
improved while you have ministered in our church?
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